Before Free Consult Email
Dear Patient,
Thanks for booking your Free Consultation with us! Please read this to make your visit go
smoothly! Your visit will be Wed., Sept 27th, at 12:30PM @ 102 East 25th Street.
At your Free Consultation we’ll explain the most advanced No-Cut, No-Flap, All-Laser HD
LASEK™ procedures and how they are 10x safer than the older, cutting LASIK procedure! Our MDs (not
ODs) will examine your eyes to make sure you’re a good candidate and answer all your medical
questions.
Many patients have someone in their lives who is important in their decision-making process—whether a
spouse, parent, or boyfriend/girlfriend. We encourage you to bring this person in with you, so they can
ask their own questions (which you might not have thought of) and come “on board” with your decision
to have HD LASEK™
Most patients have wanted to get rid of their glasses & contacts for years but haven’t taken the first step.
Usually, they’re either concerned about safety, or worried about affordability. To put your mind at ease
about both these concerns before you even come in, please understand the following:
Safety: Dr. Chynn had LASIK himself—but that was way back in 1999. In 2004, having performed over
5,000 LASIKs, he stopped cutting flaps in favor of the safer, non-cutting HD LASEK™ procedure. This
is why Dr. Chynn is the ONLY surgeon in NYC who will never have a flap complication—because he
will never cut a flap in your eye in the first place! So your surgery is 10x safer than the cutting LASIK!
Affordability: Be sure to bring your medical insurance with you. If you have a low or no deductible it
may cover part of the cost of the your HD LASEK™ procedure. As long as you can afford contacts, you
can afford HD LASEK™! How do we know? Because we’ll charge you the same amount per month that
you’re currently wasting on contacts! So you “own” rather than “rent” your perfect vision! Soon, you’ll
actually start saving money!
Before you come in for your Complimentary Consultation:
A. Minimize your contact lens wear for a few days before you come in. This means taking your lenses
out when you get home, not wearing them overnight, and wearing your glasses over the weekend.
Contacts can warp your corneas, and we want your eyes in their natural, un-warped state when we
examine them.
B. Start using artificial tears four times per day for a few days before you come in to ensure your eyes are
hydrated.
C. Visit our website: www.ParkAvenueLASEK.com –to learn more about our more advanced noncutting HD LASEK™ procedures, so you come prepared with questions to ask our MDs.
D. Bring your 1) glasses, 2) contacts, 3) contact lens prescription, (find this on the box your contacts
come in or the case with unopened contacts – they both have the prescription listed.) AND 4) past
prescriptions from your eye doctor. We can’t figure out your contact prescription from the lens alone.
This is so to check your old prescription. Of course, we’ll take NEW measurements for your HD
LASEK™ — we just want to assess your prescription’s stability!
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E. Bring your medical (not vision) insurance card so we can have it partially pay for your procedure!
F. Lastly, please download the app “What’s App”. Park Avenue LASEK wants you to have access to our
staff for any questions you may have in a personalized group chat, allowing you to ask any medical
questions you may think of after your consultation, before and after your HD LASEK™ and during your
post-operative visits. What other doctors offer you access to them at any given time? That’s the level of
care and customer service we like to provide.
PLEASE SEE DEMOGRAPHIC FORM ATTACHED. FILL OUT AHEAD OF TIME TO SPEED YOUR VISIT.
FAX IT BACK TO US AT 212-741-2390 OR SCAN IT BACK TO info@ParkAvenueLASEK.com IF YOU HAVE
A PDF EDITOR.
IF NOT, FILL IT OUT AND BRING IT WITH YOU

